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i OP i ricans wondering whether the malaria drugs
i
r bought are real there may soon be a quick
wi

at tinding out sending a text message

Across the continent more than 30 per cent of
malaria medicines are estimated to be fake and many
look identical to the real thing
A new project called mPedigree lets consumers
send in a code via text message that lets them check if
their drugs are genuine It was recently adopted in
Nigeria with plans for wider use elsewhere in Africa
Last niontai the Nigerian government decided to
introduce the technology for all medicines in the

future not just anti malarials
Ghanaian entrepreneur Bright Simons developed
the mPedigree system its technology and security
infrastructure is now being provided by Hewlett
Packard The system assigns a unique code to genuine
malaria medicines printed on the back of medicine
blister pack under a sheet that is scratched off like a
lottery ticket
Customers send a text message to a central hotline
with the code and instantly get an OK response
telling them if the drug is registered and thus real It
also sends them additional information like the drug s
manufacturer and expiration date
If the drug isn t registered and potentially fake
people receive a text message that says No Please
recheck code The system is free for consumers and is
paid for by pharmaceutical companies and govern
ments

Health officials say the innovative system could
help Africa curb the tide of fake drugs and potentially
save hundreds of thousands of lives Experts think
iilxiiil 700 000 people die from malaria or tuberculosis
Gwry year after taking counterfeit drugs with aome
containing littip more than sawdust baby powdrr and
water
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In addition fake medicines speed up drug resis
tance If a drug contains some but not enough of the
active ingredient it won t kill the disease s virus or
bacteria but gives it a chance to mutate into a dead
lier form instead

Knowing the drugs are real may also persuade
more Africans to take them in the first place saving
With this system people can be far more confi
dent about the mudicines they re taking said Julian
Harris a research fellow at International Policy
Network a London based think tank Right now the
option for many people is taking medicine from a bro
ken blister packet said Harris who is not connectad
to the project
Rich countries have long employed expensive
methods like tracking systems or sophisticated equip
ment to verify whether drugs are authentic In
Europe the United States and elsewhere authorities
often use mobile labs and hand held spectrometers to
teat if drugs have the right active ingredients in the
right amounts
Without such sophisticated devices Simons text
messaging system gives ordinary Africana a way to

check what they re buying Previous studies from
agencies including the World Health Organization
have shown about 30 to 60 per cent of medicines in
Africa are counterfeit or substandard

Fake drugs can infiltrate shipments even when it s

the United Nations or the Global Fund tn fight AIDS
i r

ender

Last

year malaria medicines dispatched in Ghana by the

Global Fund mysteriously want m Miig Once the
tini a Tived in the country they were replaced by
cuiinn fi i s inadiny Ghanaian authorities to investi
gate alk aaiiims a cartel was replacing real drugs with
fako oiir s

Last month the Nigerian government decided the
text messaging system should be used on all medi

cines as soon as possible

Consumers can now take

the war against counterfeit drugs into their own
hands said Dr Paul B Orhii director general of
Nigeria s National Agency for Food and Drug
Administration and Control

Orhii said the government is negotiating with tele

even more lives

Tuberculosis and Malaria that is
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corns companies to lower the price of sending text
messages to encourage more companies to adopt the
system

Beyond Nigeria other countries including Kenya
Uganda and Tanzania have all expressed interest in
signing up for the technology So far small trials of the
text messaging system have been conducted in Ghana
Kenya Rwanda and Nigeria The Nigerian government

recently ran its own test of the system on diabetes med

icines used by more than 20 000 people
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